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BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF SWEATERS AND BATH ROBES TO BE SOLD AT
THAN REGULAR PRICE.
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In last week's issue of the ARIZONA
SENTINEL it was inadvertently stated that one of the big new buildings
erected in the first block on Main
street was erected by Mr. Modesti.
This was merely a slip of the pen. It
should have been Mrs. Mead, who was
the very first person in Yuma to begin the building of a NEW YUMA. She
has one of the handsomest buildings
in the business part of town, and the
beauty of it is that in her anxiety to
repair the great damage done her
by the January flood she actually helped in the work with her own hands.
She deserves great credit for what
she has accomplished and I regret ex
ceedingly that she was not given due
credit for her splendid work in the
previous issue. Many of Mr. Modes-ti'- s
buildings were gutted by the flood
and the city forced him to tear them
down, but he has not as yet rebuilt.
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Manager Deyo of the Winterhaven
Townsite company, spent several days
in Los Angeles this week on business
connected with the building up of
the townsite.

CASINO THEATRE.

Thursday, Jan. 18 Peggy Hyland in
"Saints and Sinners," a five reel Paramount drama.
e
Friday, Jan. 19 Constance
and Wilfred Lucas In "The Microscope Mystery," a five reel Triangle; also a two reel Keystone.
Saturday, Jan. 20 Five reels of Universal Movies.
Sunday, Jan. 21 George Walsh in
"The Mediator," a five reel Fox drama.
Monday, Jan. 22 A five reel Metro
feature.
Tuesday, Jan. 23 Mae Murray in
"Sweet Kitty Bellavis," a five reel
Paramount.
The change in the full page Winter-have- n
Wednesday, Jan. 24 Wm. S. Hart in
advertisement, found jon the "The Devil's Double," a five reel Kay
third page of this issue, will be an
Bee Western.
to cotton planters. The price
put on Egyptian cotton seed is a full
cent and a half below what it was supYUMA THEATRE.
posed this seed could be obtained for,
Friday, Jan. 19 Anna Little and
which indicates that Manager Deyo is
determined to give the people the Frank Borzage in "The Land O'
a five reel Mutual.
benefit of his services as an inducement for them to plant the long staple
cotton.
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Prompt Service
Coupled with unusual careful attention to your business
has enabled us to treble our
office force.
T
YUMA
& TRUST CO.
Fire Insurance Specialists.
TITLE-ABSTRAC-

Yuma National

Bank
United States Depository
Cor. Second and Main Sts.
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Contractor Goodbody has actuallj
begun work on constructing the new
Imperial Valley "intake" about a mile
above Hanlon Heading. He will have
to remove about 700,000 cubic yards
of earth. In the meantime sand and
silt continue to flow down the Alamo
canal by the train load.
Col. Wilson has detailed a full company of his "regulars" to guard the
border at the lower end of Yuma Valley, the honor of this duty falling to
Company H, Captain Herbert command
ing. The soldiers were taken to their
new post last Saturday aver the Reclamation railroad.
One night last week, the night that
Charley Chaplin showed up in one of
his masterpieces, Manager Johansen
had more patrons than he could take
care of. They blocked the sidewalk
between reels. However he is always
trying to please his patrons by giving them the very best that the "movies" afford.
As evidence of the fact that the Yuma Heights orange grove grows the
finest oranges in the world it is only
necessary to point to the fact that petty thieves from California have recently been arreBted for stealing them
by the sack full.

Don't be bashful about sending in
your subscriptions, the ARIZONA
SENTINEL a full year for two dollars,
or the Sentinel and Daily Examiner six
months for $3.00 cash in advance.
The proposed assessment against
Imperial Valley lands amounts to
about $5 per acre, and this only for
temporary relief at that. Some of
these days the farmers over there are
going to be thoroughly awake. They
are now but just awakening to a realization of the fact that if they don't
connect with Yuma Project at Laguna
dam, Mark Rose will.
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Greatest cash reserve of
any bank in Yuma or Yuma
county.
4 per cent paid on Sav

ings Accounts.

Best Service on Check-ing Accounts.

of SoEdWear
SoldHsreOjnfy

N. S. PARKS.
Plmbing- and Tin Shop.
-

Best Equipped Shop in the City

Home of Hart, Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

ALPHA STEAM
LAUNDRY

Phone

145-- J.

416

Second

Street

BALSZ'S COLD STORAGE
MARKET.
Wholesale and Retail.

We call far your clothes
and return them spotless.

Fresh and Smoked Meats.

Maiden Lane, Near Third St.

J. M. BALSZ, Prop.

Phone

248 Main St.

89--

O. C. JOHNSON,

Yuma Drug
Company
McCutcheon and

YUMA

-

Baily

Funeral Director.
356 Second Ave., Phone 171.

MACK'S

ARIZONA

PLACE.

T. H. McDowell, Prop.

Pocket Billiards, Cigars.
Barber Shop, baths.

Auto Servise in Connection.
SAMUEL A. MITCHELL
Anything Musical.
216 Main St. Phone 8.
Kimball Pianos.
Yuma, Ariz.
341 Second St., Yuma Ariz.

EXTRAORDINARY

ANNOUNCEMENT

of the ARIZONA SENTINEL, have entered into an arrangement by which the
of the Yuma Daily Eaminer, and B. F. Fly, editor-ownW. H. Shorey, editor-owntwo papers will be sent to any address in the United States for the next SIX MONTHS for THREE DOLLARS, all subscriptions strictly in advance. If you want all the
e
weekly paper, this is your chance. "See Shorey About It," or write to the ARIZONA SENTINEL,
Associated Press news, the day it happens, and want a real
Room 31, Molina Building, Yuma, Arizona.
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